Aldrich Park Trail Final Report

Andrew Pearl
Project Timeline

6/5: Initial Presentation at Conservation Commission

6/19: Tools instruction session with Mr. Sharp and Mr. Liptack

7/15: Work session 1 - leveled out more than half of trail, raked out rest of trail.

8/13: Work session 2 - finished clearing trail, began refining rock retaining walls, began covering up old trail.

9/9: Work session 3 - Blazed new trail, covered old blazes, finished retaining walls, chopped roots, filled holes, finished covering up old trail.

11/27: Final Presentation at Conservation Commission
Key Changes
Leadership/Organization

Success
-Bringing scouts together
-Seeing enjoyment/pride
-Delegating efficiently

Challenges
-Recruiting enough volunteers
-midsummer
-Maintaining safety
-Giving positive feedback/motivation
Cost/Hours

Estimated Cost: $130
Actual Cost: $105
$68 for refreshments
$37 for paint

Hours
Myself: 19
Scout help: 47
Adult help: 12
78 Total Hours
Thank You

Conservation Commission, Mr. Sharp, Mr. Liptack, Mr. Gary Holland, Scout/Parent Volunteers, The Pearl Family